Isaiah 59:19 So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory from
the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the LORD
shall lift up a standard against him.

vm,v,-xr;z>MimiW hwhy ~ve-ta, br'[]M;mi War>yyIw>
Ab hs's.nO hwhy x;Wr rc' rh'N"k; aAby"-yKi AdAbK.-ta,
v’-yi-r’-u mi-ma-a-rav et—shem YHVH u-mi-miz-rakh—she-mesh
et—k’-vo-do ki—ya-vo kha-na-har tzar ru-akh YHVH nis-sah vo
Heb

War>yyIw>

br'[]M;mi

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

v’-yi-r’-u

So shall
they fear

3372

To tremble, to fear, to be afraid
(properly, to fear from [or before]
some person, or thing, in the same
manner as verbs of fleeing;

mi-ma-a-rav

from

4480

the west

4628

To fear, to reverence, as one’s
parents, to fear God, properly, to
reverence Him, to tremble for joy.
A part of anything, a part taken out
of a whole.
The West, the part where the sun
sets, westward.
Root (a-rav) #6150 To set, as the
sun, to depart far away, to wander –
Hence, to draw towards evening.

~ve-ta,

hwhy

et—

the

shem

name

8034

YHVH

of the
LORD

3068

Name, in anyone’s name, i.e.
authority, in the name of YHVH, by
His authority.
The proper name of God
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Heb

vm,v,-xr;z>MimiW

AdAbK.-ta,

aAby"-yKi
rh'N"k;
rc'

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

u-mi-miz-rakh—

from the
rising

4217

The rising of the sun; always
however used of the east. Root
(za-rah) #2224 To rise, used of
the sun (it properly means to
scatter rays). It is figuratively
applied – to leprosy breaking out
in the skin – in the derivatives
also to a fetus breaking forth from
the womb – to a plant springing
up.

she-mesh
et—

of the sun

8121

The sun

k’-vo-do

and his
glory

3519

Heaviness, always used
figuratively. Honor, glory of men,
majesty, glory, splendor.

ki—

shall

ya-vo

come in

935

kha-na-har

like a
flood
When the
enemy

5104

To come in , to enter, to enter
into, to go out and to come in.
A stream, a flowing, a river.

tzar

6862

An adversary, an enemy, distress,
affliction, a stone (so called as
being compact and hard).
Root (tza-rar) #6887 To press, to
compress, to bind up, to bind
together. To oppress, to
persecute, to treat in a hostile
manner, to be pressed,
straitened, distressed.
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Heb

x;Wr

hwhy
Ab hs's.nO

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

ru-akh

the Spirit

7307

Spirit, breath, breath of the
mouth. Breath of the nostrils,
snuffing, snorting. Breath of air,
air in motion, i.e. breeze, the
breeze of the day, i.e. the
evening, when a cooler breeze
blows. The air was supposed to
be put in motion by a divine
breath, and therefore the wind is
called the blast of God.

YHVH
nis-sah vo

of the
LORD
shall lift up
a standard
against
him

3068
5127

NOTE: It is clear that all these
passages alike speak of the Spirit
of God Himself, and not of any
wind supposed to be moved by
the breath of God.
The proper name of God
To flee from any person or thing.
Used of inanimate things; i.e.
waves, of grief, vigor, freshness.
To hasten, to be borne swiftly.

From the west, they shall revere the name of the LORD, And from the east, His
Presence. For He shall come like a hemmed-in stream Which the wind of the
LORD drives on (JSB);
From the west, men will fear the name of the LORD, and from the rising of the
sun, they will revere his glory. For he will come like a pent-up flood that the
breath of the LORD drives along (NIV)
So they will fear the name of the LORD from the west And His glory from the
rising of the sun, For He will come like a rushing stream Which the wind of the
LORD drives (NAS).
Robert:
From out of the West, they shall reverence and tremble for joy at the name of
Yahweh. And from the rising of the sun in the East; the heaviness, majesty,
splendor and honor of His glory. Like a compressed, compacted and pent-up
stream the Spirit of Yahweh will come in swiftly and drive on.
NOTE: He’s going to do for us what we cannot do for ourselves with power,
splendor and glory.
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